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I hope all is well with you. You are in my prayers. I am sorry that this report is late. I got a call to go 
immediately to Romania at the end of July; so after the trip and catching up on work that fell behind in 
August, I am able to share this report that will highlight my trip to Romania. 
  
Things are going well at Hwy. 5. We had just repaired the baptistery ten days ago, and we had to use it 
three days later. Thank you for your support. God bless you all at Fairview Park. 
  
Your brother, 
  
James 
  
---------------------------------------- 
  
July/August 2015 Report – James Hamilton 
  
  
IN HIS TIME 
  
We praise the Lord for His wonderful grace and wise plan of salvation accomplished in Christ Jesus.  As 
the church, we are to make known the manifold wisdom of God (Eph. 3:10). We often sing the song, “In 
His Time.” I can see the wisdom of God concerning the timing of God’s work in the history recorded in 
the Bible, and I have seen it in my own life. We do need to learn to trust in the Lord and to wait on the 
Lord. The rewards are wonderful. 
  
I thank God for you because you make it possible to have the time to preach throughout each week and 
to have the freedom to make evangelistic trips to other places. May God continue to bless our 
fellowship in His great work of saving souls. 
  
BENTON 
  
We have good news. On the last Sunday in August, Kenny Story was baptized into Christ. We rejoice in 
His faith and love for the Lord. His parents and Bible class teacher were a great influence on him. We 
pray that others will follow his example. Frank returned with great zeal in July, and he has been more 
faithful than any time since I have been at Hwy. 5. He has a good and tender heart, and a good deal of 
Bible knowledge. He is a great encouragement to all of us. 
  
I will keep this part of the report unusually brief because of the details in my Romania portion of the 
report.  Our attendance has been down somewhat. Part of the reason is because of a new group 
meeting in west Little Rock. We are still doing very well. The men took turns filling my place for 
preaching and teaching Bible class while I was gone. Several of my home studies had to be postponed, 
but there are several members who are studying with others. Evangelism has always been a strong focus 
at Hwy. 5. 
  
Otherwise,  I am conducting eight studies each week at this time: the Johnson family, the Dickerson 
family, Mt. Carmel Home, Lula, Mildred, Bertha, Stacie, and Bunny. I go 65th Street Tuesday through 
Friday and help Don McClain with the church’s live call-in program at 4:30. I write a weekly bulletin and 
have the Sunday morning adult class on Ecclesiastes and sermons for the church. 
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ROMANIA 
I have no doubt that my trip to Romania came at the right time in order to help the church in Constanta. 
The trip was originally planned for May, but Doru was going to leave before I got there, so he called and 
asked me to wait until he called me to come. He called at the end of July and asked me to come 
immediately. He said my wife and the church at Hwy.5 would understand and let me go. He was right. 
Everyone was willing to let me go. 
  
Doru picked me up at the airport, and we arrived early that afternoon. At the end of the trip, I took an 
overnight bus from Constanta directly to the airport, so I did not have the opportunity to visit Bucharest 
or western Romania as I did on my least trip nearly three years ago. The following paragraphs are my 
two reports to Hwy. 5, who paid for the trip. A couple of individuals also generously gave me some 
financial help.  These reports contain more detail and personal opinions than my normal reports, which I 
usually wrote after some time has gone by, and I have a fuller perspective. 
  
Sunday, August 9, 2015: 
  
Dear brethren: 
  
I am very happy after the worship service today. I have been visiting people since I arrived Wednesday. 
Doru met me at the airport with Ionut’s car, I did not sleep at all on the plane, so I took a short nap, and 
I studied with Doru a long time, We also made arrangements to meet others during the week; I met 
George alone and spoke to him about the church’s money left in his stewardship. I am concerned about 
his attitude toward Doru, Ilie, and Ionut. Many Romanians have a suspicious negative attitude toward 
those who grew up in the orphanage without parental supervision. However, the gospel has the power 
to change people. The majority of orphans that became a part of the church did use the church for their 
own purposes in the past, but each individual is known by his own fruits. 
Nicoleta is spending more than a month in Constanta with her three girls visiting her parents. She has 
been a great encouragement to everyone, Doru and I met with her and talked before we went to meet 
Costi and Daniela, a couple who no longer wanted to worship at another church in Constanta. Rodica 
had befriended them. They started worshiping with Doru and the others. Rodica started worshiping with 
Doru and the others after I baptized Ilie and Laura on my last visit. Ionut has done well since my last trip. 
He is working in Russia right now. He was studying Hebrews 6 with Cosmin, another former member 
from Constanta, through Facebook. It was good to talk to them both in a conference call yesterday. 
Doru and I had a meeting with Laura Friday. Ilie is in Kazakhstan working for six more weeks. Doru and 
Laura have an 18 month old girl (Delia). They are expecting another baby in six months. Pray that Ilie 
gets work more suitable for his family. 
 Doru and I met with Rodica again. She suggested that Vali and I meet with George to resolve the 
church  treasury problem. I think it is a good idea, and Vali has agreed to help with this tonight. 
We had a wonderful service this morning! I think I did a good job preaching in Romanian though I have 
struggled remembering more Romanian words. The most exciting news is that George came. There were 
eight adults and three children. I was happy singing in Romanian again.  Everyone is excited. 
Thank you for supporting me. The brethren in Constanta appreciate you. Thank you for being an 
important part in the Lord’s work in Romania. 
  
Your brother, 
  
James 
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Sunday, August 16, 2015: 
Dear brethren: 
Our first Sunday night meeting did not work out as planned, but it still turned out well in my opinion. 
Vali showed up with his wife and son Mihai (he was just a baby when I came last time). We visited while 
we waited for George. Vali, George, and I would talk while Doru entertained Steluta and Mihai. Like I 
said, it didn't work out that way. George was slow in coming because he was going to bring Rodica and 
Florentina along. They didn't leave the house until an hour later, so Nicoleta got here before George did. 
Everyone did the general visiting before the serious talk. We finally got a chance to talk but we had Doru 
stay, too. The ladies and Mihai stayed in the bedroom visiting and playing. Mihai is a delightful 
personality.  
George didn't give us the money that night, but I am convinced that he has it and did not spend it (I was 
amazed how many people doubted he still had it and thought he spent it). I did most of the talking at 
first and explained the process and asked Vali to explain his part in it as well as how he kept the money. 
There was a suggestion to put the money in an account with several people's names on it. It could not 
be spent by the church unless everyone agreed on how it is spent. There was agreement in principle to 
this idea. George was not against it. George said that he was willing to meet and study with Costi and 
me several times this week. Costi will be the only other permanent man since Doru, Ilie, and Ionut work 
outside Romania for weeks at a time. So I thought it was a good meeting. Costi and Daniela would be a 
very good influence on George. Daniela and Rodica already have a great relationship. Doru and I also 
saw Bogdan and Mihaela and Sonya after everyone left last night. That was a disaster. Bogdan had 
become twisted by his bad expereience at the third Baptist church. His own daughters won't have 
anything to do with him anymore.  The problem is that George stay in touch with him regularly. 
I thought Costi and George would come Monday morning, but neither showed up. On Monday, I had 
studies with Doru and Laura. Doru had me meet some of his friends  (a doctor and her music producer 
husband) that evening. I have been going to bed each night around 1 AM after a late supper and study 
with Doru, and I have been getting up at 6:30-7:00. 
I had a good study with George and Doru Tuesday. Doru had me meet his neighbors, and his coworker 
and fiance today. I also had a study with Laura today and another late one with Doru.  
Wednesday was a long but wonderful day. I had a Bible study with Costi, George, and Doru in the 
morning. At the same time, the lades (Nicoleta, Rodica, Daniela, and Laura) were meeting at McDonalds 
at Tomis Mall. Costi came first and he started in on George needing to repent of going to B'Hai group 
(Cosmin mentioned it when I talked to him on the phone) and solving the money issue with him. We 
agreed that George needed to be confronted about his two year absence from anything to do with 
Christianity. When George came, we dealt with Hebrews 10 (I didn't get  a chance to finish it with 
George Tuesday) and made application to his situation. I then used 2 Cor. 8:21 to show how important it 
is to every Christian to know how the money is used and provide all things honest in the sight of men as 
well as God. Doru was impressed afterwards how we dealt with it. I can say that George finally budged a 
little on the subject. 
I worked on my lesson for Wed. evening. It turned out that I didn't need it, but I didn't know this at the 
time. Doru invited Bogdan and Mihaela's daughter Lizzie to come over Wed. night, and she brought her 
husband Claudiu. Doru didn't realize that everyone else with the church was coming over tonight, and 
was concerned that Lizzie and her husband Claudiu would be overwhelmed and feel out of place. We 
knew from the women's meeting earlier that Daniela would be bringing a friend (named Mihaela) who is 
interested in the church. Alexandru was a guy that Daniela ran into when the ladies were going to the 
mall. He was one of four other people  (besides Costi and Daniela) who moved from Bucharest to 
Constanta for the purpose of starting a church in Constanta ten years ago (apparently they did not 
succeed). He knows English real well, so that solves the translator problem for preachers who want to 
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come and help. He came after Lizzie and Claudiu. He is a delightful person. Great sense of humor. What 
was funny is that Alexandru knew Claudiu right away like it was a happy reunion for them. It turns out 
that Claudiu had worked for Alexandru. Nicoleta came next with her oldest daughter Brianna.She 
already met Alexandru and knew he was coming. George, Rodica, and Florentina came next. By then, 
Alexandru spotted the songbooks at Doru's house and wanted to sing I Have Decided to Follow Jesus. 
Laura and her daughter Delia came, and Daniela came in last with her friend Mihaela. We started 
singing, and everyone got a chance to pick a song. It was a great get-together and singing. Everyone got 
along very well. Fourteen were there altogether. It was an exciting time for everyone, and everyone was 
filled with hope. Everything seemed to be coming together in an amazing way. 
Thursday was not a busy day except for Doru getting ready for his trip, I was preparing my lesson for 
Sunday, and Doru and I studied a lot. 
Friday was a long day. Doru had to leave that day. We got up early and barely had time to eat before 
Nicoleta, Daniela, and Costi came over at 8. They were really pushing for George to hand over the 
money. George came late so Doru missed him because he had to leave for Bucharest to catch a plane to 
Angola. George was back at square one, not willing for new Christians to be involved with knowing 
about the church collection and deciding what to do with it. Not putting it in the bank sounded like an 
idea put in George’s head by Bogdan. I asked who gave him the advice and what scripture did he use. He 
never answered either question, not even the scriptural basis for his money management. He finds an 
excuse not to include everyone else in the decision making process. Just he, Rodica, and Doru count 
because they were the only ones who were in the church when the money was accumulated. At one 
point, George actually said, ”I am the church of Christ.” Nicoleta came over to write a letter on behalf of 
the church to deal with these problems. I visited with Daniela and Rodica while Nicoleta wrote the 
letter. Rodica had a couple of questions--nothing major. I did get to see Arina today. She came with her 
mom, Daniela, and Nicoleta, but they didn'y want her to know about the letter to her dad from the 
church. She insisted on coming, so I don't know what she knows about the church problems between 
her mom and dad. 
On Saturday, I worked on my lesson and finished it. After Saturday night, I was so tired. I did not get to 
sleep till 3. I went downtown to see the fireworks. I waited and waited and waited for the fireworks. 
Finally there were some fireworks but not very big or loud. I thought they might have more fireworks 
because they had more music, but they did not, so I decided to go home after 11:30. I could not find a 
taxi anywhere, so I decided to walk to Tomis Mall to get a taxi home. There was none, but McDonald's 
was open, so....after I ate a quarter pounder (called Royal Deluxe because of the metric system), I 
decided to walk back to Bulevardul Tomis to find a taxi, I kept walking north till I found an unoccupied 
one. I had walked all the way to Dacia (formerly Beirut restaurant). My feet were sore. I sweated a lot. 
Then I got the taxi for ten lei ($2.50). I still had to take a shower before I went to bed at 2, but I could not 
get to sleep before 3 something. I woke up at 6, and tried to get more sleep until 8:30. Costi later called 
and came over at 11. We went to the Maritimo Mall to visit Alex. He is an effervescent personality. He 
could not make it to church today because he was working, but he is very interested in worshiping with 
the Christians and learning new songs in the songbook. Costi came over early to help get things ready 
for church (squeezing the grapes for grape juice, etc.) 
We had eleven for church. After Costi and I prepared everything, Rodica showed up with a letter from 
George which she read to us, then Nicoleta with her girls, Daniela and her friend Mihaela showed up. 
Laura came with her daughter Delia. Cost had prepared nine songs for us to sing, but I led them. I did a 
lesson on the body of Christ, and Costi presided over the Lord’s Supper. Several stayed after Daniela 
took Mihaela home so we could discuss George’s letter. George and Rodica will be gone for two weeks, 
so he has time to think about listening to the church as I taught from Matt. 18. Nicoleta will be leaving 
soon after George and Rodica return. Nicoleta’s husband Terry will be here to preach the last Sunday in 
August. Thank you all for your help. Please pray for all the saints in Constanta. 
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Your brother, 
  
James 
  
Since I left, the church has met three times. Another new couple has visited, and Mihaela has become a 
reuglar visitor there. They have also started a website. They have posted lessons preached each Sunday 
and pictures of the meeting when Terry preached. Based on Matthew 18:15-20, George will not be 
considered a faithful member until he obeys 2 Corinthians 8:21. I spent much of my first week back 
writing a response to Geroge’s letter. We pray that George will change his heart and do what is right. 
  
FELLOW WORKERS 
  
Keeren Keenan and Brent Forsyth will be going to Romania near the end of September. They are excited 
about what is happening in Constanta, and they will try to spend a few days there as well as Bucharest 
and western Romania. They are planning a conference for Christians to attend in Drobeta Turnu Severin 
in the first full week of October. Russ Roberts has also offered to help in Constanta. He lives in Germany 
working for the U.S. government. He knows Nicoleta when they were members at a church near 
Washington D.C.  
  
I am thankful to all the churches supporting me so that I can do the work of an evangelist both in 
Arkansas and in Romania. I am thankful that He is using you to further the gospel in other places. Only 
God knows the kind of everlasting influence we have on others by all the things we do that are right, no 
matter how large or small they may seem to be to us. I appreciate the generous support of each church, 
but I want to mention that Prince Street gave me an extra $500 last month simply because they are 
aware of the work I am doing and showed their appreciation for my efforts. That unesolicited and 
unexpected gift means a lot to me. May the Lord bless each and every one of you as you live for Him. 
  
James Hamilton 
5210 Boone Road 
Bryant, AR 72022 
(501) 303-0465(501) 303-0465 
  
JHHamilton2001@yahoo.com 


